Public Works Project?

YES

Emergency Declared?

YES

Sole Source Supplier? Special Facilities or Market Conditions

NO

Estimated Cost greater than $300,000

NO

Estimated Cost between $20,000 and $300,000

NO

Estimated Cost below $20,000

YES

NO

Equipment, Materials, Supplies?

YES

Bidding requirements may be waived. RCW 52.14.110, 39.04.280

NO

Sole Source Supplier? Special Facilities or Market Conditions

YES

Estimated Cost greater than $50,000

NO

Estimated Cost between $10,000 and $50,000

NO

Estimated Cost below $10,000

Services?

YES

Emergency Declared?

YES

Architectural or Engineering Services

NO

Other Services

NO

Statutory Requirements

NO

Competitive negotiation allowed by RCW 39.04.270 as alternative if competitive bids are required

NO

Vendor List Procedure can be used in lieu of competitive bidding RCW 52.14.110, 39.04.190

NO

RFQ/RFP Required Chapter 39.80 RCW

NO

Electronic Data Processing Telecommunications

NO

Other Services

NO

Statutory Requirements

NO

Electrical Systems

NO

No statutory requirements

YES

Prevailing Wage compliance required for Public Works

NO

Vendor List Procedure can be used in lieu of competitive bidding RCW 52.14.110, 39.04.190

NO

RFQ/RFP Required Chapter 39.80 RCW

NO

NO Statutory Requirements

NO

Robust Procurement Options

NO

No Statutory Requirements

NO

Electrical Systems

NO

This document is an example of a Fire Protection District/RFA Bid Law Matrix from 2011. It provides guidelines for determining the appropriate bidding requirements based on whether a project is a public works project, involves equipment, materials, or supplies, or involves services.
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